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cither had or good, except in reference to the objects for
which it wan designed, and tin* purpose it was intended to
fulfil* James Mill wished to educate hm son to carry
out his own work, to make a thinker after his own
likeness, and especially to save his pupil from some of
what he detuned the wasteful and unnecessary parts of
his own development The son, therefore, need not go
through the same steps as tlu* lather, hut commence
almost at, the very point whleh the older thinker had
attained* lie must bej;m by being at once a radical
politician, n freethinker, and a logician, Kwm this
point of view, the education was a success; and Mill
may he said, like a second Athene, to have leapt from
the head of \\h father fully armed. .But the cost wan
not inconsiderable, m can b« »een from Mill's own
admissions In his Autobiography;	the father
himself must have experienced Home disappointment
when he discovered later on, In tHaf* and onwards, how
much his son was destined to differ from himself. It is
true that the education at least proved that more enn
be taught in «*arly yearn than is commonly thought
possible, hut there are certain considerations tending to
lessen the importance of this result which are worth
attention, and which, perhaps, make the experiment a
warning rather than an example In the first place,
there does not appear to have been much real affection
between the teacher nnd the pupil* though there was, of
coursc\ respectful obedience and loyalty, Mill's own
words are decisive on thin point "The element/1 he
says, "which chiefly deficient in his [the father's]
moral relation to his children was that of tenderness, I
do not believe tint thin deficiency lay In his own nature,

